The limits of accuracy for rough surface models is largely uncertain. Previous numetical studies using the Method of Momenta have given hmad assessments of the reliability of physical and geometrical optics. small perturbation method. and other models. lmpmvemcnts in digital computers dtow B dense sampling of mints from B chosen pammetcr spacc to give more sccurate resulls than previously possible. RMS ermrs are shown for physical optics. geomctncal optics, small perturbation method. it. eratd physical optics. Montecarlo physical optics. and the small slope approximation for powsr law surfaces.
Introduction
Rough surface scattering models such as physical optics (PO) and the small perturbation method (SPM) were introduced in the 1960s. These madels are derived far high and low frequency approximations, respectively. Over the past decades. other scattering models have been introduced in an effon lo increase the accuracy over a larger range of parameters.
One diffculty with scattering theories is the lack of fully understood regions of validity.
In fhis paper. we Tbis study uses the increased calculation power now available for two imponant extensions la prwious work. The h t is that backscatter calmlations are presented rather than the more typical bistatic scanering. The second improvement i s a more dense colleftion of points from the chosen parameter space. This provides a more complete picture of the accuracy of the models for the given parameten and allows for more accurate determinations of the regions of validity for the modela.
Rough Surface Scattering
We investigate the scattering of an horizontally polarized plane wave scattering from a pelfectly conducting one-dimensional random rough surface with a power law spectrum.
The sulface height power specmi density has the form where K,i, is the minimum wavelength, hZ is the surface height variance, and p is the power of the exponent. Experimental data has shown that one-dimensional wean surfaces can be modeled as power law sutfaces with exponent p = 3. Tu simplify the presentation,
we have set p = 2.9 for the surfaces in this study. and varied h and K,,,. 
Results
The reference RCS were calculated using the Methcd of Moments (MOM) as described in Carlo scheme rather than a stochastic approximation. The limits in accuracy for these models show an almost linear variation as k and K,i, increase. This division can be described by the variance of curvalure of the surface when considering only spectral components of rhe surface with B wavenumber below a cutoff [Warnick and Amold, 19981. and is very similar for all but ITPO for smilll incidence angles.
In accordance with common knowledge. the accuracy of these models is degraded for larger incidence unglcs. The backscaller calculaiions for the MCPO and IPO models grad^ "ally drift larger at larger incidence angles. By ~ontrasl, the GO approximation is parabolic over incidence anglc in dB space and the "lails" of the backscaller at large incidence angles are unaccounted fer, resulting in very large errom.
The small slop: approximation (SSA) I77tor.m and Bmscknr, 1995. Broschnr and Thor~ SOS. 19971 has a similar linear error pattem as the PO-based models for large kh and small kL, but with smaller error VBIUCS. A strong correlation between the curvature and wave SIOFC of power law surfaces accounts for the linear relationship of accuracy between this model and the PO models.
In this sludy the backscatter calculations refer only to incoherent backscatter. At small incidence angles and very small kh values coherenl backscatter is vely large. while the amounl of incoherent backscatter is limited. The errors evident in this region for the PO and SSA models are due 10 large relative errors in incoherent backscatter, although the absolule emor is quite small. The derivation of the GO approximation is unable to repafate the coherent and incoherent contributions to rough surface scattering. The error due to the coherent scattering is clearly seen where kh and the incidence angles are both small.
The SPM presents some diffculties in comparison 10 the other models. The backscatter forthis model proponional to 1V in Eq. (I). Forsmall incidence angles the argument of I.V is smaller than K,,, resulting in values of 0 for the normalized backscatter. Since SPM is a scaled version of a power law curve this is an accurate representation at the larger incidence angles. At smaller angles. the backscatter function levels off where the power curve increases sharply. u,ith much larger errors. This supports the common wisdom lhat SFM is more accurate for larger angler of incidence. 
